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TULANE PROFESSOR APPOINTED '
ZOOLOGY CHAIRMAN AT U OF MONTANA
MISSOULA--
Dr. Franklin Sogandares (pronounced So-gone-dairis), a biology professor at Tulane 
University, New Orleans, La., has been appointed chairman of the University of Montana zoology 
department, announced Dr. Richard A. Solberg, dean of the UM College of Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Sogandares, whose UM appointment is effective this fall, replaces Dr. Albert G. 
Canaris, who has been named biology department chairman at the University of Texas, El Paso. 
Dr. Philip L. Wright, a former zoology chairman at UM, is serving as acting departmental 
chairman until Dr. Sogandares arrives in Missoula to assume the zoology chairmanship.
A native of the Panama Canal Zone, Dr. Sogandares received his early education there.
He attended Ohio State University, Columbus, and received his Bachelor of Science degree in 
zoology at Tulane. He was awarded the Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees at 
the University of Nebraska, Lincoln.
Dr. Sogandares has served on numerous scientific investigating committees, primarily
in medical parasitology, He has taught and done research at Tulane since 1959.
Dr. Sogandares is presently director Of the Laboratory of Parasitology and Coordinator
for Science Planning at Tulane and has served as executive officer of the zoology department.
He has published extensively, mostly in the field of parasitology. His recent interests are
on aspects of host response to parasitic infection.
He is>serving on a number of editorial boards for scientific journals and is a reviewer
of grant proposals for the National Science Foundation.
In 1969, Dr. Sogandares received the coveted Henry Baldwin Ward Medal for outstanding 
achievement and service to parasitology and related sciences.
Dr. Sogandares is married to the former Lucy Ann McAlister. They have two sons ages 
3 and 9, and a 6-year-old daughter.
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